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TC/34/1920 

BRIDGNORTH TOWN COUNCIL 
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

TUESDAY 21 JANAURY 2020 
 

LJ/2020 

9th January 2020 

REPORT TO TOWN COUNCIL 

AGENDA ITEM 12ii) – CONCESSIONS – SEVERN PARK 

AIM  

1. To consider the range of concessions that the Town Council might wish to make 

available on and around Severn Park during 2020. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

2. For many years, Bridgnorth Town Council tender for concessions on Severn Park. 

These generally include concessions for light refreshments, ice cream and children’s 

entertainment. 

 

3. The concessions run from 1 April to 31 March each year. 

 

4. The values of the current year (2019) concessions to the Council are: 

 

- Midland Super Cream Ltd - Mobile Ice Cream Van £4,400   (2018: £4,400) 

- Stuarts Place - Light Refreshments £450    (2018; £450) 

- Bridgnorth Bouncy Castles - Children’s Entertainment £800   (2018: £800) 

DISCUSSION/ COMMENT 

5. The concessions are generally placed in the area of the grassed car park on Severn 

Park.  Last year the Bouncy castle was placed by the green gym equipment in close 

proximity to the riverbank; the Ice cream and the Light Refreshments van are similarly 

located. 

 

6. The activities/traders that have taken on the concessions in recent years have in 

general been the same.  There is a lack of competition and the revenue received is 

therefore limited.  It is assumed that a light refreshments van and the ice cream van 

might have similar takings over the course of the year yet the Ice Cream van pay 10 

times as much for the concession. 

 

7. It has been observed by our grounds maintenance staff that the Light Refreshments 

van often disposes of its rubbish on the Town Council litter bins. 
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8. The bouncy castle concession (£500) has had to be repeatedly chased for payment (at 

the time of writing this report they are still outstanding the 2nd £250 instalment (invoiced 

late June 2019).  Late payment has been an issue for at least the past 2 years.   

 

9. The concessions permit exclusive use of Severn Park for a particular type of 

commercial activity: Ice Cream; Light Refreshments and children’s entertainment. It is 

likely that 3 concessions of the aforementioned mix are relatively complimentary.  Any 

more might diminish returns for individual traders and / or overcrowd the green space 

available.  

 

10. Identifying locations for the concessions is helpful and councillors might wish to discuss 

how that might be confirmed (or delegate responsibility to officers based on some 

general principles). 

 

11. The cost to the Town Council of maintaining Severn Park is significant.  If the Council is 

to ease the burden on the tax payer then it should seek to maximise the money that it 

can make available through its concession offer. Income from concessions (the same 

type and amount has decreased from £7,350 to £5,350 per annum. 

 

12.  It is considered that the trading season is likely to be from mid-April through to the end 

of August some 16 weeks with the weekends, bank holidays and school holidays being 

the days that each of the concessions might achieve reasonable or good takings.  If we 

estimate that there are 50 to 70 prime trading days then the bouncy castle and light 

refreshment concessions pay around £7.15 per day for the right to trade (without 

competition).   

 

13. It could be argued that having a tender process (for the bouncy castle and light 

refreshments) appears to be extremely favourable to the concession holder and to the 

disadvantage to the Council; it might be more appropriate to set a standard fee e.g. 

£1,000.  In 2017 the bouncy castle concession went for £800.   It might be that the 

concession holder is looking to bottom out the bid – knowing that it was the only 

submission in previous years.  Should there be more than one applicant willing to pay 

the fee then the Council could consider asking those applicants to submit sealed bids 

with the highest bidder winning out. 

 

14. The Ice Cream Van tendered price (£4,400) appears to raise an appropriate amount for 

the Town Council albeit that back in 2015 the amount was £6,500.  As a mobile service 

it can readily pop-in to Severn Park at any time to take advantage of many people 

being there more easily than the other concessions.  It can swing by every evening 

after school for 30 minutes if the weather is good and take advantage of the children 

attracted by the Town Council funded play park, as well as park up for the day in the 

warmer summer weekends.  The current concession holder has offered £4,400 for the 

past 2 years which suggests that it felt that in 2018 it made enough profit to submit the 

same bid in 2019 setting a fee that is slightly higher might be worthwhile. 
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15.  Any concession will need to demonstrate that it can lawfully trade and has appropriate 

qualifications to operate along with appropriate insurances that do not place 

unnecessary risk on the Town Council.   

 

16. Where an applicant has a poor record of timely payment the Council might wish to 

consider refusing to accept an application or insisting on full payment up front.  In any 

case the payment should be at least 50% prior to the concession being approved and 

the remainder being paid by the end of July.  

OPTIONS 

17.  Options include: 

 

- Conduct a tender process in a similar fashion to previous years. 

- Set some standard minimum fees for concessions. 

- Decide not to offer any (or reduce types of concession). 

RECOMMENDATION(s) 

18. It is recommended that the Town Council RESOLVES: 

 

a. That it will permit up to 3 opportunities for concessions to trade from Severn 

Park (Light Refreshments, Ice Cream Van and Children’s Entertainment). 

 

b. That a set level of minimum fees be required for any concession: 

 

i. Ice Cream Van - £4,600 

ii. Light refreshments - £1,200 

iii. Children’s Entertainment (e.g. Bouncy Castle) - £800 

 

(Where there is more than one applicant, the RFO may ask for sealed bids – 

[above the minimum fee] - to be submitted or negotiate a best price.) 

 

c. That the Outdoor & Property Manager will have delegated authority to approve 

any concession and its location. 

 

d. That all concession payments should be made in advance. With the RFO being 

authorised to negotiate staged payments where the concession holder has a 

track record of paying promptly. 

 

 

 

Lee Jakeman 

Town Clerk 


